Just Cut the Scraps: Turn
One Block Into Ten Projects
Michele Crawford
All levels
Saturday, 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
McKinley Room
#37528 - Piecing

So you have a stash of fabric cuts. Now what? Michele will show you how to take those Jelly Rolls,
Charm Packs, ⅛-yd. cuts, fat quarters, and large scraps and turn them into something wonderful!
Michele has designed one block that will allow you to create ten different projects. Learn how to
piece this special 6" x 12" block in two different ways. You’ll learn the best ways to use color value
and design elements to create enough projects to keep you busy for a long time! You do not want to
miss your chance to learn this incredible technique!
flowerboxquilts.com
Member: $48
Retail: $60
Supplies:

Please Bring the following items to class:

 Basic Sewing Supplies
 (2) 2½" x 8½" strips (choose (1) light fabric and (1) dark fabric)
 (4) different 1½" x 2½" strips - medium fabrics
 (4) different 1½" x 10½" strips - medium fabrics
 (4) different 1½" x 4½" strips (choose (2) dark fabrics and (2) light fabrics)
 (4) different 1½" x 12½" strips (choose (2) dark fabrics and (2) light fabics)
 (1) large spool - 100% cotton thread in a neutral color (medium-grey or ecru)
 4" X 14" acrylic ruler
Optional:
 Bring more strips if you would like to try out color combinations in class.
 Just Cut The Scrap by Michele Crawford. The book includes the directions to make 10 different
quilts using the basic block, and some projects are pieced with machine or hand appliqué
designs. $20
Stationary sewing machines are provided by Janome.
Irons are provided by Reliable.
Rotary cutters, mats, and 6" x 24" rulers are provided by AccuQuilt®.
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